
Forth Cruising Club 

 
Minutes of Committee Meeting held 22nd December 2022 

Present: Phil Whetton ( Commodore ) , Eva Brockie (Treasurer) , Ian Girvan ( President) , Alan Carter 

( Secretary ) . Roger Hart ( RC Club Boat ) , George Scrivener ( Vice Commodore ) , Neil Lind ( RC 

Clubhouse ) , Bob Colquhoun ( RC Piers and Moorings) . 

Apologies; Pam MacFarlane ( Social Convenor ) , Natalie Grey ( Cruising Convenor ) . 

Started: 7.30pm 

Purpose of this meeting. 

 To assess the various purchase options of the replacement engine for the club boat and 

finally to expedite its purchase. 

Background of the plan to replace the club boat engine. 

 The present engine of our club boat has reached the end of its useful life, and for safety and 

reliability reasons, it needs to be replaced. In view of the large cost of doing this, the proposal to 

spend a maximum of £10,000 on its replacement was approved at the 2022 club AGM back in 

November. 

The committee had agreed to purchase a new engine and Roger Hart ( RC Club Boat) then undertook 

an investigation of the most suitable engines to fit our needs and to provide the committee with a 

final choice of engines, their suppliers, together with quotations of the final costs involved. 

The Meeting 

Roger Hart ( RC Club Boat ) outlined his evaluation of the options of engine which would best fit our 

needs. He identified a need for an engine with a gearbox which provides higher thrust at lower 

speeds, allowing easier towing of members boats. 

Supply chain issues are a problem at present and deliveries can now take months and cause 

unexpected cost increases. However, a suitable 60hp engine is available and awaiting sale in the UK. 

It was agreed that we should purchase this engine through the help of a club member who has a 

business connection with Yamaha. The purchase would then be made from a local Yamaha dealer 

utilising our member's discount eligibility. 

Using a named purchaser ( our club member ) allows the club to take advantage of a Yamaha 5 year 

warranty. To validate this guarantee, the engine needs to be serviced by an approved Yamaha agent 

( our local supplier )and RH is to investigate whether this can be purchased for a single advance 

payment. 

The purchase would include a dedicated rigging kit which would include throttle controls, 

tachometer, and running hours log. 

Our nominated dealer is David Anderson of Newport on Tay, and we have agreed to either pay a 

10% deposit to him to secure this engine, or if necessary, the whole purchase price - both in 

exchange for a detailed invoice.  

RH was authorised to complete the purchase as soon as possible, with either a deposit or full 

purchase price being paid. 

It was agreed that after David Anderson had completed his pre-delivery checks, the engine would be 

fitted to the club boat by GS and RH, saving a fitting charge for the club. 
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Also required for the Club Boat 

RH also identified two further items needed to improve the club boat. 

They were:  

1/ RM50 Bilge Pump- to allow drainage of the areas of the club boat where rainwater collects whilst 

it sits on its mooring. PW has offered a suitable unit to fit. 

2/ Cover for the engine area of the club boat. The current cover has reached the end of its useful life 

( 10years old ) and is in need of replacement. RH is to arrange its replacement using Sail Doctor, our 

local provider. 

Our current engine has a re-sale value and it was agreed that it would be sold once the replacement 

is installed. This may be after crane-in, if unexpected supply chain issues come to bear, and we 

would then use our current engine until its replacement is fitted. 

At the same meeting 

Bob Colquhoun had explored possible dates for craning in and it was agreed that the date of the 

2023 Crane-In weekend would be 22-23rd April, with a backup the weekend 2 weeks later. 

The meeting closed at 8.30pm 

These minutes were approved by the committee for distribution to the members at its meeting on 

12th Jan 2023. 

 

  


